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Abstract 
This dissertation studied motion event expressions in Cantonese narratives so as  (1) to 
examine the typological status of Cantonese and (2) to identify the development trend of 
motion event expression production by Cantonese children. Children of 3, 4 and 5-year-old 
and adults participated in the study by telling a story based on the picture storybook Frog, 
where are you? (Mayer 1969). The diversity and frequency of manner verbs, verb patterns and 
motion event elements, as well as ground specification and event granularity were measured. 
The findings were (a) Cantonese possesses the characteristics of equipollent-framed language, 
and (b) developmental pattern was identified in the production of neutral expressions and 
motion event elements by Cantonese children. 
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Motion Event Expression in Cantonese Narratives 
A motion event, defined as “a situation containing motion and the continuation of a 
stationary location alike…” (Talmy, 2000, p. 25), is made up of four basic components and 
two external co-event components. Four basic components comprise of Figure, which refers 
to a moving object, Ground, an object that the Figure moves with respect to, Path, a course 
followed by the Figure, and Motion, the movement of the Figure. Two external co-event 
components comprising of Manner, the way in which the Figure moves and Cause, which 
leads to the movement. This can be illustrated by the following examples: 
1. The boy    came   into    the room. 
 [figure]   [motion]  [path]  [ground] 
2. The boy     jump         into     the pool. 
 [figure]   [motion+manner]  [path]  [ground] 
3.   The leaf     blew         off    the tree. 
 [figure]   [motion+cause]  [path]  [ground] 
Talmy’s two-category typology 
According to Talmy (1985), the systematic relations between meaning (semantic 
elements) and linguistic forms (surface elements) is not necessarily a one-to-one 
correspondence across language types. Furthermore, languages differ in the mapping between 
semantic domains and lexical resources. He proposed a “two-category typology”, which 
categorizes languages into Satellite-framed Languages (hereafter, S-languages) and 
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Verb-framed Languages (hereafter, V-languages) according to the encoding of the core 
schema of the motion event - Path and the expression of Manner. As illustrated by the 
following examples (Talmy, 2000), S-languages (e.g. English, German) characteristically 
encode path information onto a satellite element (e.g. out in the following example), and 
manner information with a main verb (e.g. floated). V-languages (e.g. Spanish, Korean, and 
Japanese) characteristically encode path information onto the main verb (e.g. salió), and 
manner information onto the subordinate expression (e.g. flotando).  
English :   The bottle floated out. 
Spanish:   La botella salió flotando. 
    ‘The bottle exited floating’. 
These typological differences in motion event expressions are due to different 
lexicalization patterns. In the case of S-languages, the expression of Path in the satellite 
allows the expression of Manner in the main verb which is not occupied. In the case of 
V-languages, the verb position is occupied by the Path and Manner has to be expressed in a 
subordinate expression as a result (Slobin, 1997a). 
Slobin’s thinking-for-speaking hypothesis and rhetorical style 
Language orientation has two levels: sentence and discourse (Hickmann 2003). Talmy’s 
framework has addressed the typological linguistic differences on a sentence level. To take it 
further, Slobin brought forward this typology into the analysis of narratives (Slobin, 1996a, 
1997b, 2000, 2004; Özçalişkan & Slobin, 1999). As a result of the linguistic differences 
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between the S-languages and the V-languages, several aspects of contrasts at discourse level 
were identified (Slobin, 1996a, 1997a, 1997b): 
1. S-language has a greater lexical diversity of manner verbs and the manner of motion event 
is mentioned with higher frequencies. 
2. S-language has more ground descriptions per verb. 
3. S-language has a higher level of granularity in terms of narrative segment production. 
4. V-language pays more attention to scene setting.  
Languages can be described by two different frameworks: discourse frame and 
typological frame. The discourse frame refers to the journey of a moving entity. The 
typological frame refers to the linguistic tools available to and the constraints limiting 
speakers in motion event expression in a particular language (Slobin, 1997a). The discourse 
frame of motion event is rather universal to all languages. On the contrary, the typological 
frame is specific to an individual language. The lexicalization pattern influences the 
typological frame of individual languages, which in turn influences the schematization of 
experience and the conceptualization of the event, by providing and limiting the means of 
expressing the components of a motion event (Slobin, 1996b). As a result, languages differ in 
their attention to manner of movements. For example, S-languages devote more attention to 
Manner and provide more information on Manner in expressing motion events, leaving 
ground information to be inferred. V-languages provide less information on the Manner but 
more precise information on ground description. In other words, the speaker attends to and 
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deals with experience differently, and more precisely, thinks differently in the process of 
discourse – the essence of Slobin’s (1985) thinking for speaking hypothesis.  
S-languages and V-languages differ from each other on the diversity of manner verbs 
(Özçalişkan & Slobin, 1999) and the ways in which manner expressions are habitually used 
(Slobin, 2004). For instance, English as an S-language has a rich collection of manner verbs 
due to the diachronic processes. Each verb is conflated with motion and inserted into the main 
verb position of a sentence which does not require additional processing load by the speaker 
and listener. This leads to higher processibility. The interaction of the ease of access, 
linguistic pattern and higher processibility also lead to higher accessibility of manner 
expressions in S-languages, and the higher accessibility results in their habitual usage (Slobin, 
2004). On the contrary, a V-language, say Spanish, encodes its Manner as a subordinate to the 
Path, which requires additional processing load. As a result, Manner will only be encoded if it 
is foregrounded (Özçalişkan & Slobin, 1999). Slobin (2004) further suggested that language 
use in the context of discourse structure is determined by more than lexicalization pattern. He 
hypothesized that the availability of morphological forms, syntactic constructions (as shown 
by the influence of the difference in Russian’s morphosyntactic structure) and 
psycholinguistic factors of processability (as shown by the omission of manner description in 
V-languages for ease of processing) affect the accessibility of manner expressions in a 
language. Manner will be encoded more often if they are easily accessible. Over time, more 
attention and cognitive resources will be allocated to Manner. Taking into consideration the 
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influence of cultural practices1, languages show differences in their habitual expression of 
language use and rhetorical style – “the ways in which events are analyzed and described in 
discourse” (Slobin, 2004, P. 223).   
Slobin (1997a, 2004) proposed the boundary-crossing constraint as one of the factors 
affecting the choice of path or manner verb as the main verb position in motion event 
expressions of V-languages. By so doing, manner verb can be expressed in the main verb 
position if there is no element of boundary crossing. In a motion event, in which boundary 
crossing is involved, V-languages will express the change of state in the main verb (e.g., 
words such as enter, exit or go are used) and Manner in the subordinate position. On the other 
hand, S-languages are not limited by boundary-crossing constraints, and they encode the 
manner verb in the main verb with path information expressed in the satellite. Slobin (2000) 
examined the production of manner verbs in the Owl’s exit scene [picture 12 of the picture 
storybook Frog, where are you? (Mayer, 1969); hereafter, Frog story] by 8 languages - 4 
S-languages and 4 V-languages. The results supported the boundary-crossing constraint 
hypothesis that, among the V-languages examined, only 3% of the Hebrew expressions used 
manner verbs while the other three V-languages (French, Spanish and Turkish) used none.   
With respect to ground information, Slobin (1997a) proposed boundary-crossing 
constraints and the tendency to use bare verbs in the manner subordinate clauses as two 
factors leading to limited production in V-languages’ motion event description. When the 
boundary is crossed, V-language narrators use separate verbs to express each boundary 
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crossing with their respective Ground resulting in lower percentage of ground specification, 
whereas S-language narrators will accumulate a series of Grounds with the satellites to the 
main verb resulting in a higher percentage of ground specification. 
Moreover, Slobin (1997b) suggested that S-languages and V-languages differ in terms of 
the event granularity, the breaking up of events into components. Slobin (1997a) examined 
the event granularity of S-language and V-language in the Fall from the cliff scene (picture 
16-18 of Frog story). In the research, S-language narrators produced on average three 
narrative elements whereas V-language narrators produced on average two narrative elements. 
S-language narrators are able to describe motion events in detail while V-language narrators 
use scene setting to supplement their lack of description of motion. This is due to the habitual 
conceptualization of motion events into a series of components by S-language narrators. As a 
result, S-language narrators acquire the narrative habit of linking a series of path components 
in a single clause (Slobin, 1997b). Slobin (1997a) further explained that the increased 
processing load for speakers to produce and listeners to comprehend a series of clauses, each 
with its own verb and ground, may lead the V-language speakers to associate each main verb 
with the key element of Path, leaving the rest for inference. 
The systematic differences identified by Slobin (1997b) in the two types of languages, 
using English and Spanish, have been verified in studies based on other languages.2  
A third typological classification 
Talmy’s typology stimulated a great deal of research and debate in the motion-event 
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description literature. These studies3 pointed out the deficiency of applying the two-category 
typology to some languages. Serial verbs are characterized by more than one verb (a sequence 
of verbs/ a verb phrase) in a single sentence not overtly joined by conjunctions. Each verb is 
morphologically unmarked, monosyllabic and can stand alone as a verb (Hwang, 2000). Akin 
to S-languages, a serial-verb language has a large lexicon of manner verbs. These manner 
verbs are used frequently to express motion events. Serial-verb language has a parallel system 
of conflation (Slobin, 2004). Motion events can be expressed by a manner verb followed by a 
path verb. These verbs can stand alone as independent verbs and the path verb cannot be 
regarded as a satellite. On the other hand, motion events can also be expressed by a path verb 
alone or a combination of path verbs with limited ground specification plus some scene 
setting description. However, a serial-verb language is not limited by the same 
boundary-crossing constraint and has high event granularity (Zlatev et al, 2004). Therefore, a 
serial-verb language does not fit entirely into either of the typological classes (Slobin, 2004). 
Slobin and Hoiting (1994) proposed to treat serial-verb languages as complex verb-framed 
languages. Slobin (2004) later on proposed a third typological type – equipollently-framed 
based languages (hereafter, E-languages) on the usage of grammatical forms which are equal 
in status in encoding manner and path information. A good case in point is Mandarin Chinese. 
Mandarin Chinese 
Talmy (1985, 2000) classified Mandarin Chinese as an S-language, as it treats the 
manner verb as the main verb and the path verb as the satellite. Similar to other serial-verb 
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languages, Mandarin Chinese has a parallel system of lexicalization (Chu, 2004). Motion 
events in Mandarin Chinese can be expressed by a path verb alone or by a combination of 
numerous path verbs or manner and path verbs4. Chen (2004) studied motion event 
description of Mandarin Chinese in children and adults narratives based on the differences 
between S-languages and V-languages identified by Slobin (1997b). The study revealed that 
Mandarin has a high usage of manner verbs and a high event granularity in motion event 
description compared with V-language, resembling S-languages. In addition, Mandarin has 
limited ground specification and some scene setting description compared with S-language, 
resembling V-languages. As such, Mandarin Chinese can be considered both as a V-language 
and an S-language, depending on how the motion event is expressed (Chen, 2004). Similar 
findings have been identified in another serial-verb language research on Thai (Zlatev et al, 
2004), the findings support the need for a third typologicial type (Slobin, 2004) – E-languages, 
to incorporate serial-verb languages. 
Cantonese as a serial-verb language 
Cantonese is a serial-verb language (Matthews, 2005). Its representation of motion 
elements5,6,7 is in the form of (a) path verbs, for example  lai4 come, 去 heoi3 go, 出 
ceot1 exit/out, 入 jap3 enter/in, (b) manner verbs, for example 跌 dit3 fall, 跑 pao2 run, 
爬 pa4 climb. In terms of the verbs patterns of motion expression, they are in the form of  
1. Manner expression, for example 
佢     跌   落  去  
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keoi5 dei6 dit3 zo2 lok6 heoi2 
They fall-PFV down-go 
‘They fell down’ 
2. Path expression, for example 
隻  狗   落  咗  嚟  
zek3 gou2 lok6 zo2 lai4 
CL dog down-PFV-come 
‘The dog came down’ 
3. Neutral expression, for example 
佢   又   買   咗  隻  青   蛙   番   嚟 喎  
keoi5 jau6 maai5 zo2 zek3 cing1 waa1 faan1 lai4 wo5 
He again buy-PFV CL frog back-come-SF 
‘He bought a frog back again’ 
4. Path-only expression, for example.  
狗仔     落  地下    喎  
gau2 zai2 lok6 dei6 haa2 wo5 
Dog down floor-SF 
‘The dog went down to the floor’ 
Manner-only expressions are produced by Cantonese narrators but they are not considered as  
motion event expressions due to their lack of Path elements. Cantonese and Mandarin Chinese 
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has similar forms of motion verbs and verb patterns4,5. Talmy (1985, p. 62) emphasized the 
use of “characteristic expression of motion” in determining the typological polarity of the 
language. These expressions have to be “colloquial in style”, “frequent in occurrence” and 
“pervasive rather than limited”(Talmy, 1985, p.62). With a parallel system of conflation in 
Cantonese, if the exhibition of either types of expression is significantly more frequent than 
the other, the language may well be assigned within that typological category. However, even 
if one of the expressions can be identified as more colloquial, the fact that Cantonese manner 
verbs and path verbs have equal grammatical status in manner expressions (Matthews, 2005), 
path verbs cannot be considered as satellites in a serial-verb language (Slobin, 2004). This 
may suggest that Cantonese does not comply with the typological characteristics of either 
S-languages or V-languages. What about the other characteristics identified by Slobin (1997b)? 
How would Cantonese stack up against these characteristics?  
Typological influence on language acquisition 
Research has been conducted on the typological influence on children’s language 
acquisition in terms of motion event production8. These studies examined the effect of 
universal factors and language-specific factors in motion event production in children. Two 
hypotheses have been proposed (Özçalişkan & Slobin, 1999): The universal hypothesis posits 
that children’s learning is affected by a universal default pattern that reflects universal 
cognitive representations, whereby children will only gradually learn language-specific 
patterns as a result of their exposure to their language. The language-specific hypothesis 
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posits that a host of language-specific factors influences children’s learning to follow 
language-specific patterns from their earliest productions (Hickmann, 2003). Özçalişkan and 
Slobin (1999) compared the production of motion events by English and Turkish children in 
the context of story-telling from the Frog story. They found apparent differences between 
children of S-languages and V-languages in the description of Manner, resembling the 
respective adult productions. Such differences were found in children as young as 3 years of 
age with no clear developmental patterns. Similar findings were observed in other studies8. 
Whereas Allen, Ozyürek, Kita, Brown, Turanli and Ishizuka (2003) reported both universal 
and language-specific patterns in the description of video clips about the adventure of  
Tomato Man and Green Man. In their research, 3-year old English and Turkish children 
produced more clauses with one element of the motion event (manner-only or path-only) than 
their adult counterparts, mainly owing to limitation in cognitive functioning – a universal 
factor among all children. Comparing these two languages, English-speaking children always 
use manner + satellite expressions, but not path + subordinate construction – a 
language-specific factor. Similar findings were observed in Oh’s (2003) research on English 
and Korean. These studies suggest that languages influence children’s attentional and 
cognitive organization from early on, and children are sensitive to the linguistic characteristics 
of their native languages (Hickmann, 2003). Slobin (1996b) suggested that since children 
follow the particular ways of thinking for speaking of their native languages, their focus of 
attention and expression of motion event is affected by the typological characteristics of such 
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languages. “If the linguistic form is highly accessible, its functional development may be 
accelerated” (Berman & Slobin, 1994, p.624). Contrary to these findings, Slobin (2004) and 
Talmy (2000) mentioned that a clear developmental trend was identified in Mandarin 
speaking children and they mentioned that manner expressions were never used by 3-year-old 
children in the description of the Owl’s Exit scene of the Frog story. Chen’s (2004) findings 
based on participants’ production of the whole story, nonetheless, did not support this claim. 
Previous studies focused on the production of motion events in their language-specific pattern 
when examining the children’s developmental trend. No research has attempted to investigate 
the production of motion event components in narrative context. 
In this study, we used a story-telling task to obtain data in Cantonese motion event 
expressions by children and adults. The goal of this study is (a) to determine if Cantonese 
belongs to the third typological class –E-languages, and (b) to confirm that there is no 
developmental trend in Cantonese speaking children motion event expressions and to identify 
development pattern in Cantonese speaking children’s production of motion event elements.    
Method 
The data were retrieved from the Corpus of Hong Kong Frog Story9. Language samples 
obtained from a story-telling task were used to analyze in this project. Background of subjects, 
use of materials, procedures and data coding will be discussed in the following. 
Sixty children who were attending kindergarten participated in this project, with twenty subjects 
in each of the three age group, 3, 4, 5-year old. Their age range was between 3;04-3;08, 4;04-4;08, 
5;04-5;08, with the same number of males and females in each group. The primary language of these 
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children was Cantonese. The Reynell Developmental Language scale - Cantonese version (Reynell & 
Hurtley, 1987) (hereafter, RDLS), Hong Kong Cantonese Receptive Vocabulary Test (Lee, Lee, & 
Cheung, 1996) and the Cantonese Segmental Phonology Test (So, 1993) were used as screening tools 
to ascertain they had normal language abilities. Children whose scores were within 1.25 standard 
deviation (hereafter, SD) in both the receptive and expressive language parts of RDLS were included. 
Twenty adults aged 18 to 57, without report of any speech and language difficulties, were also 
recruited on a voluntary basis. The mean RDLS scores and SDs by age group as well as individual 
age and language scores are shown in Table A. 
The storybook ‘Frog, Where are you?’ (Mayer, 1969) was used. It included twenty-four pictures 
without written texts. The story was about a boy and a dog. They went through a series of hurdles in 
the course of finding their lost pet, a frog. Standard instructions, to ask the subjects to spend some 
time reading the storybook once before telling the story, were read to the subjects before they started 
the story telling. All the verbal productions by the subjects were recorded by a mini-disc recorder and 
transcribed orthographically 
Motion events encoded in this research include expressions describing actual changes of 
location, therefore, plans, desires, possibilities, habitual motion events (Chen, 2004) and 
events that failed to happen or have not yet happened, repetitions, unclear utterances, idioms 
of motions, requests for action or non-motion action that may lead to motion were duly 
excluded from the analysis. Following Talmy (1985), self-contained motions, such as rotation, 
oscillation, or dilation were not considered as motion events. For each age group and across 
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age groups, the following were counted and recorded: 
1. Types and tokens of path verb and manner verb. 
2. Types and tokens of verb patterns of manner expression, path expression, neutral 
expression, manner-only and path-only expressions  
3. Types and tokens of verbs of path verbs, manner verbs, manner expression, path 
expression, manner-only and path-only expression in the Owl’s Exit scene motion event. 
4. Number of verbs with mention of Ground in the clause of motion event expression 
5. Number of narrative segments produced in the Fall From the Cliff scene. 
6. The number of Figures, Manner and Ground elements in each expression.  
Transcription and Coding Reliability 
To establish reliability of coding, ten percent of the stories were coded by a trained 
research assistant at the University of Hong Kong. The second coder identified the motion 
event expressions from the original transcript and performed coding according to the 
definitions provided by the first coder. The agreement between coders was 84%. 
Discrepancies were discussed and resolved by accepting the coding of the initial coder.  
Analysis  
Crosslinguistic comparisons were performed on the following: 
1. The diversity and frequency of manner verb, path verb and various verb patterns  
production to examine the typological characteristics of Cantonese with respect to 
S-language and V-language. 
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2.  The verb pattern production in the Owl’s Exit scene to examine application of  
boundary-crossing constraint in Cantonese. 
3. The event granularity in the Fall From the Cliff scene and ground specification to examine the  
narrative style of Cantonese with respect to S-language and V-language. 
One-way ANOVA, followed by Tukey HSD, were performed to detect the difference across age 
groups in (a) the diversity and frequency of manner verb production and various verb patterns, and, 
(b) the production of various motion event elements per clause. 
Results 
Use of manner verbs and path verbs 
The number of types of manner verbs and path verbs produced by each age group, along 
with the lexical collection were presented in Table B and Table C respectively.  
As shown, Cantonese narrators have a larger inventory of manner verbs than path verbs.  
The same pattern was identified in the different age groups examined. One-way ANOVA on 
the types and tokens of manner and path verbs produced by each age group showed 
statistically significant relationship between age and manner and path verbs production, in 
terms of their types (Manner, F(3,76)=8.946, p<0.01; Path, F(3,76)= 7.516, p<0.01)) and 
tokens (Manner, F(3,76)=12.998, p<0.01); Path, F(3,76)=13.268, p<0.01). Post-hoc Tukey 
HSD showed that adult group produced significantly more types and tokens of manner and 
path verbs than the children groups, however, we found no statistically significant differences 
between the children groups. The mean numbers, SDs and results of Tukey HSD of types and 
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tokens of manner and path verbs were listed in Table D.  
Use of manner expression, path expression and neutral expression 
A total of 866 types of motion event expressions were produced by the participants, 
among them 90% were serial-verb constructions. Usage of manner expression was 
significantly higher than usage of other types of verb patterns across the age groups, as 
showed by the mean of the various structures in Table E and paired t-test results of the 
different types of verb pattern (manner vs. path, t =11.844; manner vs. neutral, t =12.321; 
manner vs. manner-only, t = 8.950; manner vs. path-only, t = 13.649; path vs. neutral, t = 
0.000; path vs. manner-only, t = -6.658; path vs. path-only, t = 4.051; neutral vs. manner-only, 
t = -6.185, neutral vs. path-only , t = 4.104; manner-only vs. path-only, t = 10.182). The 
frequency ranking of other verb patterns was in the order of manner-only, path expression and 
neutral expression, and lastly path-only.  
Table E 
Mean number of verb patterns 
  Manner        Manner-only    Path      Neutral      Path-only   
  Expression       Expression Expression 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
Mean   5.8250   2.4000  1.1750  1.1750    0.5375 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
One-way ANOVA conducted on the production of verb patterns in terms of types and 
tokens for each age group, showed a significant statistical association between age and the 
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production of manner expression and neutral expression, in terms of types(Manner, F(3,76)= 
22.971, p=0.00; Neutral, F(3,76)=3.65, p=0.014) and tokens (Manner, F(3,76)= 17.377, 
p=0.00; Neutral, F(3,76)=2.869, p=0.041) , no statistically significant age effect was 
identified for path expression, manner-only and path-only production. Post-hoc comparisons 
using Tukey HSD showed that adult produced significantly more types and tokens of manner 
expression than the children groups. However, adults produced significantly more types of 
neutral expression than the 3- and 4-year old groups, but not the 5-year old group. We found 
no significant differences between the different children groups in the production of manner 
expressions and neutral expressions. The means and SDs of type and token of verb patterns 
produced by each age group were presented in Table F and G. The results of Tukey HSD 
analysis on manner expression and neutral expression were listed in Table H. 
Boundary-crossing constraint 
Out of the 20 participants who described the Owl’s Exit scene with motion event 
expression, 15 or 75% of them used manner expressions or manner-only expressions, the rest 
used path expressions or path-only expressions. The result indicated that Cantonese is not 
limited by boundary-crossing constraint. 
Ground specification 
Out of the 330 clauses produced by the adult group, the number of verbs with one or 
more ground specification was 206, which was equivalent to a 62.62% out of the total.  
Event granularity 
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 The percentage of adult narrators mentioning 3 or more narrative segments in the Fall 
From the Cliff scene was 70% (14 out of 20), and the averaged number of narrative segments 
produced by these narrators was 3.05. The result suggested that Cantonese narrators patterned 
with S-language narrators in narrative segmentation. 
Motion event elements  
 One-way ANOVA was conducted on the adjusted frequency of Figure, Manner and 
Path by each age group. The adjusted frequency is the number of specific elements produced 
per motion event clause. This was derived by dividing the frequency of the particular element 
by the number of motion event clauses. We found a significant association between the age 
and the adjusted frequencies of occurrence of the three elements (Figure: F(3,76), p=0.017, 
Manner: F(3,76), p=0.001, Ground: F(3,76), p=0.001). The means and SDs of the adjusted 
frequencies were listed in Table I. Post-hoc comparisons using Tukey HSD showed that  
1.  The 5-year-old group produced significantly more Figure elements than the 3-year-old  
group (t(3,76)= -0.2179, p=0.011).  
2. The adult group produced significantly more Manner elements than the 3-year old group  
(t(3,76)= -0.2112, p= 0.000). 
3. Adults produced significantly more Ground elements than each of the three children  
groups (3-year old, t(3,76)=-0.2301, p=0.007); 4-year old, t(3,76)=-0.2475, p=0.003; 
5-year old, t(3,76)=-0.2326, p=0.006)).  
Discussion 
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 In order to examine the typological framework of Cantonese, use of manner verbs and 
manner expression, the applicability of boundary-crossing constraint, production of ground 
specification and the event granularity were examined and compared with other languages.  
Use of manner verbs and manner expressions 
 The results from cross-linguistic comparison of manner verbs and manner expression 
production suggested that Cantonese has comparable diversity of manner verbs (Cantonese, 
45; English, 47; Spanish, 27; Mandarin, 45) and manner expressions (Cantonese, 167; English, 
123; Mandarin, 165) (Slobin, 1996a; Chen, 2004) as an S-language, English and a serial-verb 
language, Mandarin. It is a high-manner salient language.  
Boundary-crossing constraint 
 The cross-linguistic comparison of manner verb and path verb production in the Owl’s 
Exit scene was listed in Table J. Similar to other S-languages, Cantonese has a high 
percentage of manner verb production in the Owl’s Exit scene. The manner verb occupies the 
main verb position followed by path verb in a serial verb construction; for example, 
有  隻    貓頭鷹         飛  咗   出   嚟 
jau6  zek3  maau1tau4jing1  fei1 zo3  ceot1  lai4  
have CL owl fly PFV out-come 
“There was an owl flew out.” 
The results demonstrated that Cantonese is not limited by the boundary-crossing constraint.   
Ground specification 
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 Cantonese has comparable ground specification with another V-language, Spanish and 
serial-verb language, Mandarin, based on the number of clauses with ground information. 
(Cantonese, 62%; Spanish, 61%; English, 82%) (Slobin, 1996; Chen, 2004) As Cantonese has 
been demonstrated to be free from the boundary-crossing constraint, this constraint may not 
explain the limited production of ground specification for Cantonese. Zlatev et al. (2004) 
suggests that the extensive path description in serial-verb languages allows the Ground 
element to be inferred from the narrative context, leading to less Ground element production.  
Event granularity 
Cantonese speakers share a similar pattern with English and Mandarin speakers in their 
narrative segmentation based on the mean number of narrative segments produced in the Fall 
From the Cliff scene. (Cantonese, 3.05; English, 3.0; Mandarin, 3.5; Spanish, 2.0) This 
suggested that Cantonese speakers, similar to their English counterparts and other serial-verb 
language narrators, habitually conceptualize motion events into a series of components. This 
habit corresponds to other serial-verb language structures, which are typically iconic or 
temporal in terms of ordering (Lord, 1993). 
Summary 
 A summary on the cross-linguistic comparison is presented in Table K.  
Based on the above analysis, Cantonese bears the characteristics of both S-languages and  
V-languages in motion event expressions. Similar findings were observed in research of other  
serial-verb languages; for example, Zlatev et al.’s (2004) works on Thai and Chen’s (2004) on 
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Table K 
Summary of cross-linguistic comparison in motion event description  
     Path     Manner   Manner verb  Boundary-crossing Ground   Event 
             expression  constraint    Specification Granularity 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
English  Satellite  Verb      High    No    High       High 
(S-language) 
 
Spanish  Verb     Subordinate  Low        Yes    Low  Low 
(V-language)       Clause 
 
Cantonese    Verb  Verb   High     No    Low  High  
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Mandarin. Slobin (2004, p. 228)) proposed that serial-verb languages like Cantonese deserved 
a third typology classification – E-languages, as “… manner and path are expressed by 
equipollent elements – that is, elements that are equal in formal linguistic terms, and appear to 
be equal in force or significance.”   
 We found that the lexicalization pattern of serial-verb language influences their 
typological characteristics, affects their narrators’ conceptualization and window of attention 
of motion events and, therefore, influences their thinking in the course of narrative production. 
Cantonese provides further evidence in supporting Slobin’s (1985) thinking for speaking 
hypothesis. As a result, differences in rhetorical style of serial-verb languages, as compared to 
S-languages and V-languages, were evidenced.  
In order to confirm that there is no developmental trend in Cantonese speaking children’s 
motion event expressions and to identify development pattern in their production of motion 
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event elements, the data from individual age groups were examined and compared with the 
following findings. 
No developmental trend was identified between the 3- to 5- year-old groups in terms of 
motion verb lexical inventory and production of various types of verb patterns in motion 
event expressions. Motion verbs and various types of verb patterns were acquired as early as 3 
years of age. No significant development was evidenced until at least 5 years old. 
Children begin their further development in neutral expression at around 5 years old (see  
Figure 1). Although no significant difference in verb pattern was identified between the 
children groups, the fact that the adult group’s production was not significantly different from 
the 5-years-old in neutral expressions but significantly different from the 3- and 4-years-old 
suggested that neutral expression’s further development happened at around the age of 5. This 
was evidenced in both types and tokens of this type of expression (see Table I). The 
insignificant difference in token of neutral expression between the 3-years-old and the adult 
groups was due to the production of the neutral verb 攞 lo2 take in different serial-verb 
combinations by the 3-years-old group in 6 out of a total of 16 times. Among these 
productions, only one of them was evidenced in both types and tokens of this type of 
expression (see Table I). Among these productions, only one of them was used correctly in 
describing the respective picture. In other words, the token of neutral expressions of the 
3-year-old group did not reflect their competency in using the expression.  
The 5- year-old group shows preference to produce Figure over Ground element in 
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Figure 1. Development of types of verb pattern.  
motion event expressions (see Figure 2). In spite of the early acquisition of motion event 
expressions by Cantonese children, the 5-year-old group produced significantly more Figure 
elements than the 3-years-old, whereas statistically significant differences were not identified 
among the children groups as far as the production of Group elements is concerned. As 
children grow, their linguistic capacity allows them to handle more arguments in a sentence, 
reflected by their increased complexity and length of utterance. In the case of motion events, 
the 5-year-old group’s preference to produce Figure over Ground within the limited linguistic 
resources of children may be explained by the following three factors.  
The Figure-over-Ground Principle (Chu, 2004). According to Talmy (2000), Figure is 
conceptualized as the moving entity and is the focus of attention. It is positioned more 
saliently than the Ground in terms of syntactic structure. Chu (2004) explained that the 
precedence of syntactic role assignment was affected by the saliency of motion elements, 
which means Figure over Ground. This may also have affected children’s attention in motion 
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Figure 2. Development of motion event elements  
event description, which leads to preference in production of Figure notwithstanding that 
Cantonese is a null-subject language (Hickmann, 2003).  
Ground may be inferred from Path. The extensive path information provided in the clause 
allows Ground to be inferred from the context (Zlatev et al., 2004). Hickmann (2003, p.153) 
states that “Chinese is a null-subject and topic oriented language… Chinese narrators choose 
more elaborate initial anchors, providing less explicit spatial grounds subsequently, relying on 
previous discourse and on temporal-aspectual markers to indicate changes of locations.” 
Universal tendency of late pre-schoolers. Berman and Slobin (1994, p. 84) pointed out 
that late pre-schooler or young school age children develop in their “knowledge of narrative 
structure and of how to recruit linguistic forms for elaborating on events and the relations 
between them…” As children’s linguistic capability grow, they are able to provide more 
information in the motion event expressions, since the Frog story has numerous characters, in 
spite of the fact that Cantonese is a null subject language, children opt to describe Figure in 
motion events, to enhance the narrative coherence and representation of relations between 
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events, instead of Ground, which may be inferred from path information. 
General Conclusion 
This dissertation examined the motion event description of Cantonese narratives in children 
and adults. Three major results were found: firstly, it proved that Cantonese falls into the 
category of the third typological class – E-languages; secondly it confirmed that there is no 
developmental trend in the 3- to 5- year-old groups of Cantonese speaking children in terms 
of motion verb lexical inventory and production of various types of verb patterns in motion 
event expressions; lastly, it identified two developmental patterns: neutral expression’s further 
development begins at around Age 5, and children prefer to produce Figure over Ground in 
motion event expression during late pre-school years as their linguistic capability grows.  
Limitations and further study 
Development in discourse patterns, for example the ability in narrative segmentation, 
was identified in other studies at 9-year-old children. 9-year-old Cantonese children were not 
studied in this dissertation. Further studies may be conducted on this children group to 
examine discourse development of Cantonese children. 
Among the various contrasts identified by Slobin (1996a, 1997a, 1997b), production of 
scene setting was not examined in this dissertation. Further studies may be conducted on this 
aspect to further confirm the typological status of Cantonese. 
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Endnotes 
1 The effect of cultural practices on motion event expressions were demonstrated in the 
analysis of Arrernte (Wilkins, 1997) and Walpiri frog stories (Bavin, 2004) 
  2 Other studies conducted on the systematic differences identified by Slobin (1997b) 
between S-language and V-language were Ibarretxe-Antunano’s (2004) research on Basque, 
Slobin’s (1997a) research on English, Germanic, Slavic, Romance and Semitic languages, as 
well as Ozcaliskan and Slobin’s (1999) research on English, Turkish and Spanish. 
  3 The studies which have pointed out the deficiency of the two-category typology to some 
languages were Wilkin’s (1997) research on Arrente, Emgberg-Pedersen & Trondhjem’s 
(2004) review on West-Greenlandic language 
4 Motion events in Mandarin Chinese can be expressed by path verb alone, for example 
(Chen, 2004) 
(1) Ranhou you lai-le yi-qun qingwa 
Then again come-PFV one-group frog 
‘Then another group of frogs came (toward the speaker).’ 
or by a combination of numerous path verbs or manner and path verbs, for example  
(2) Maotouying hui-dao dong li. 
Owl return-arrive hole in 
‘The owl came back into the hole.” 
(3) Cong dong libian pao-chu yi-zhi maotouying 
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From hole inside run-exit one-CL owl 
‘An owl ran out from inside the hole.’ 
  5 In terms of representation of motion elements in Cantonese motion events, they are 
represented in the form of Path verbs, which include (a) Deictic path verbs –  lai4 “come” 
and 去 heoi3 “go” are examples of motion verbs (Matthews & Yip, 1994) which indicate 
deictic spatial direction, they are typically positioned at the end of a verb phrase; (b) 
Non-deictic path verbs -.出 ceot1 “exit/out”,入 jap3 “enter/in”,上 seong6“rise/up” and 落 
lok6 “descend/down” etc are examples of directional verb complements (Matthews & Yip, 
1994),they occupy the space preceding the deictic path verbs; and manner verbs which 
express the manner of motion and are positioned in the front the path verbs, some of the 
examples are 跌 “fall”,跑 “run”,爬 “climb”etc.   
In terms of the verbs patterns of motion expression,  
1. Manner expression refers to a motion expression with manner verbs, it can be 
represented in the following formats: 
a. Manner + non-deictic path verb, for example  
佢     呢   嗰 個  人  呢   都   跌  咗  落  水 
keoi5  lei1  go2 go3 jan4  le1  dou1 dit3 zo2  lok6 seoi2 
He PRT that-CL man PRT also fall-PFV down water 
‘That man also fell into the water’ 
b. Manner + deictic path verbs, for example 
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跟  住   佢   呢 喺  上    面   行    嚟 呢 度 
gan1 zyu6 keoi5 le1 hai2 seong6 min6 haang4 lai4 li1 dou6 
Then he-PRT at above walk-come here 
‘Then he walked from up there to here’ 
c. Manner + deictic path verbs + non-deictic path verbs, for example: 
佢     跌   落  去  
keoi5 dei6 dit3 zo2 lok6 heoi2 
They fall-PFV down-go 
‘They fell down’ 
2. Path expression refers to motion expression with more than one path verbs. It can be 
represented in the following formats: 
a. deictic path verb + non-deictic path verb, for example 
隻  狗   落  咗  嚟  
zek3 gou2 lok6 zo2 lai4 
CL dog down-PFV-come 
‘The dog came down.’ 
b. non-deictic path verb + deictic path verb, for example 
佢    上   嚟   見  到  有  條  魚  
keoi5 seong6 lei4  gin3 dou2 jau5 tiu4 jyu4 
He up come see-V-PRT have-CL fish 
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‘He came up and saw a fish.’ 
c. deictic path verb+ non-deictic path verb, for example 
跟住     個 青蛙      出   咗 嚟 
 gan1 zyu6 go3 cing1 waa1 ceot1 zo2 lai4 
Then CL frog out-PFV-come 
‘Then the frog came out.’ 
d. non-deictic path verb + non-deictic path verb + deictic path verb, for example 
出   到  去   屋  外   便  
ceot1 dou3 heoi2 uk1 ngoi6 bin6 
Out-arrive-go house outside 
‘Went to the outside of the house.’ 
3.  Path-only expressions refers to motion expression with only one path verb. It can be  
represented in the following formats: 
a. non-deictic path verb, for example: 
狗仔     落  地下    喎  
gau2 zai2 lok6 dei6 haa2 wo5 
‘Dog down floor-SF’ 
‘The dog went down to the floor’ 
b. deictic path verb, for example: 
跟住     個  貓頭鷹      去    咗  呢(li1)度  
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 gan1 zyu6 go3 maau1tau4jing1 heoi2 zo2  li1 dou6 
 Then CL owl go-PFV here 
‘Then, the owl came here.’ 
4. Neutral expression refers to motion expression with non-motion neutral verbs, verbs    
which do not encode the meaning of motion. It can be represented in the following   
formats: 
a. non-motion neutral verbs + non-deictic path verbs +deictic path verbs, for example 
佢   又   買   咗  隻  青   蛙   番   嚟 喎  
keoi5 jau6  maai5 zo2 zek3 cing1 waa1 faan1 lai4 wo5 
He again buy-PFV CL frog back-come-SF 
‘He bought a frog back again’ 
b. non-motion neutral verbs + deictic path verbs, for example 
佢   攞 條  尾  嚟  
keoi5 lo2 tiu5 mei5 lai4 
He take-CL tail come 
‘He took a tail back’ 
   6 LSHK romanization was employed in transcribing the Chinese characters. (The 
Linguistic Society of Hong Kong, 2002) 
7List of Abbreviation  
CL, classifier;PFV, perfective aspect marker; PRT, particle; SF, sentence final particle; 
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V-PRT, verbal particle.  
8 Özçalişkan and Slobin‘s (1999) research on English and Turkish, Ozyürek and 
Özçalişkan’s (2000) research on English, Turkish and German speaking children. Choi’s 
(1997) research on English and Korean, Bavin’s (2004) research on Warlpiri in terms of 
locative elements produced in the Frog story-telling. 
   9 The Corpus of Hong Kong Frog Story was part of the output of the project entitled: 
Development of temporality in Cantonese children' stories. It was funded by the Research 
Grant Council of Hong Kong (Project No. RGC HKU 7150/01H) which was awarded to Dr. C. 
S. Leung. 
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Appendix 
Table A  
Mean RDLS scores and SDs by age group 
____________________________________________________________________ 
                    Receptive          Expressive 
      ______________________       ________________________ 
Age group     Mean score       SD           Mean Score       SD 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
3-year old  47.45  -0.8 to +1.2   49.10     -0.8 to +1.2 
4-year old     53.25  -0.8 to +1.2   55.0     1.2 to +1.0 
5-year old  57.00  -1.0 to +1.2   58.55     -1.0 to +0.9 
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Table B  
Number of types of manner and path verbs by age group 
                    Manner verbs                 Path verbs 
     _____________________ _______      __________________________ 
Age group   Intransitive    Transitive   Total       Non-deictic  Deictic  Total 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
3-year old  16   18   22   16    2     18 
4-year old     21   9   30   11    2     13 
5-year old  18   6   24   10    2     12 
Adult   17   8   25   13    2     15 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table F  
Means and SDs of type of verb pattern by age group 
Serial verb construction               Single verb 
    _____________________ _____________   _______________________ 
Age group  MP     PP       NP      P   M 
    Mean  SD    Mean   SD Mean  SD   Mean  SD   Mean  SD 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
3-year old  3.5000 1.6059  1.5000 1.2773 0.8500 1.0894  0.6500 0.8217  2.4000 1.8468 
4-year old  5.1000 2.0235  0.9500 1.1459 0.7500 1.0195  1.2500 1.2513  1.8500 1.1226 
5-year old  4.9500 2.1637  0.8500 0.9810 1.2500 1.2513  0.4500 0.6048  0.4500 0.6863  
Adult   9.7500 3.7819  1.4000 1.2312 1.8500 1.1226  0.4500 0.6863  2.9500 1.5720   
___________________________________________________________________________ 
Note: MP = manner expression, PP= path expression, NP= neutral expression, M= manner-only, 
P= path-only 
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Table G  
Means and SDs of token of verb pattern by age group 
Serial-verb construction               Single verb 
    _____________________ _____________   _______________________ 
Age group  MP     PP       NP      P   M 
    Mean  SD    Mean   SD Mean  SD   Mean  SD   Mean  SD 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
3-year old  5.2000 2.7644  1.6500 1.5313 0.9500 1.4318  8.7000 4.7694 13.8500 7.7138 
4-year old  6.6000 2.6238  1.5000 2.3056 0.7500 1.0195  9.6000 3.2831 16.0500 6.6052 
5-year old  5.9000 2.7891  1.2000 1.3219 1.3500 1.5985  8.7000 3.9350 16.7500 6.6718 
Adult  12.6500 5.2040  1.6000 1.5694 1.9000 1.2096 16.7500 6.6718  27.7500 11.011   
___________________________________________________________________________ 
Note: MP = manner expression, PP= path expression, NP= neutral expression, M= manner-only, 
P= path-only 
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Table H  
Results of Tukey HSD on types and tokens of manner expression and neutral express by age 
group 
                    
      Manner Expression         Neutral Expression   
     _____________________   ______________________ 
Age group   Type     Token      Type     Token  
    t-value p=  t-value p=     t-value   p= t-value p=   
___________________________________________________________________________ 
3-year old     -6.25 0.000 -7.15 0.000   -1.00   0.037  -0.95 0.118 
4-year old  -4.65 0.000 -5.75 0.000    -1.10   0.018  -1.15 0.039 
5-year old  -4.80 0.000 -6.45 0.000   -0.60   0.358  -0.55 0.563 
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Table I  
Means and SDs on motion event element production by age group 
                 Figure-adjusted    Manner-adjusted   Ground-adjusted 
      ________________      _________________     ________________ 
Age group     Mean   SD         Mean     SD   Mean     SD 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
3-year old  0.6217   0.3089       0.6906     0.1984      0.4109    0.2904 
4-year old     0.7810   0.1669    0.8172     0.1889      0.3935    0.2227 
5-year old  0.8396   0.1714    0.8147     0.1339      0.4084    0.2069 
Adult   0.7479   0.1887    0.9018     0.0698      0.6410    0.1049    
___________________________________________________________________________ 
*manner-adjusted includes both manner expressions and neutral expressions 
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Table J   
Manner verb and path verb production in the Owl’s Exit scene 
Manner verbs      Path verb      
___________________________________________________________________________ 
S-language*  English   32%      68% 
   German   18%      2% 
Dutch      17%      83% 
  Russian   100%     0% 
V-language*  French   0%      100% 
    Spanish   0%      100% 
    Turkish   0%      100% 
    Hebrew   3%      97% 
Unknown  Cantonese  75%**     25%*** 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
*  S-language and V-language data from Slobin (2000) 
**   number of manner expression plus number of manner-only verb 
***  number of path expressions for Cantonese 
 
 
